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"I've got out at last," said I, "in spite of you and Jane. And I've pulled offmost
of the paper, so you can't put me back!"

Now why should that man have fainted? But he did, and right across my path
by the wall, so that I had to creep over him every time!

QUESTTONS

1. "John is a physician," the narrator tells us, "and perhaps-(l would
not say it to a living soul, of course, but this is dead paper and a great
relief to my mind)-perhaps that is one reason I do not get well
faster." What does she mean? ls there any evidence that her observa-
tion is accurate?

2. Characterize John as he is seen by the narrator. How does her attitude
toward him change? Can we tell whether her characterization of him
is fair?

3. Some of what the narrator reports is fantasy (the women behind the
wallpaper, for instance). How can we tell which details possess objec-
tive reality and which do not?

4. One subject of the story is madness. What would you suggest is the
underlying thematic rdea (central thought) about madness?

5. How would you relate your statement of theme to the subject of
madness in women?

6. How might you support the idea that the story has more important
things to say about women and men than about madness? What
things?

ln "The Tell-Tale Heart" and "The Yellow Wall-Paper," we know that mad-
ness has distorted the narrators' perceptions. We believe some of what they say,
but not all. Other first-person narrators, although sane, may still be unreliable
in some respects, as they color the telling with personal attitudes and emotions.

ln "l'm a Fool" the narrator is sane, but has acted foolishly. He tells what
happened as honestly as he knows how, giving us no reason to doubt his story.
But do we fully share his attitudes? Do we understand his story the way that he
does?

I'M A FOOL
Sherwood Anderson (1876-1941)

It was a hard jolt for me, one of the most bitterest I ever had to face. And it
all came about through my own foolishness, too. Even yet sometimes, when I
think of it, I want to cry or swear or kick myself. Perhaps, €ven now, after all
this time, there will be a kind of satisfaction in making myself look cheap by
telling of it.
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It began at three o'clock one October afternoon as I sat in the grandstand at

the fall trotting and pacing meet at Sandusky, Ohio.
To tell the truth, I felt a little foolish that I should be sitting in the grandstand

at all. During the summer before I had left my home town with Harry Whitehead

and, with a nigger named Burt, had taken a job as swipe with one of the two
horses Harry was campaigning through the fall race meets that year. Mother
cried and my sister Mildred, who wanted to get a job as a school teacher in our
town that fall, stormed and scolded about the house all during the week before

I left. They both thought it something disgraceful that one of our family should

take a place as a swipe with race horses. I've an idea Mildred thought my taking
the place would stand in the way of her getting the job she'd been working so long
for.

But after all I had to work, and there was no other work to be got. A big

lumbering fellow of nineteen couldn't just hang around the house and I had got

too big to mow people's lawns and sell newspapers. Little chaps who could get

next to people's sympathies by their sizes were always getting jobs away from me.

There was one fellow who kept saying to everyone who wanted a lawn mowed

or a cistern cleaned, that he was saving money to work his way through college,

and I used to lay awake nights thinking up ways to injure him without being

found out. I kept thinking of wagons running over him and bricks falling on his

head as he walked along the street. But never mind him.
I got the place with Harry and I liked Burt fine. We got along splendid

together. He was a big nigger with a lazy sprawling body and soft, kind eyes, and
when it came to a fight he could hit like Jack Johnson. He had Bucephalus, a big

black pacing stallion that could do 2.09 or 2.10, if he had to, and I had a little
gelding named Doctor Fritz that never lost a race all fall when Harry wanted him
to win.

We set out from home late in July in a box car with the two horses and after
that, until late November, we kept moving along to the race meets and the fairs.

It was a peachy time for me, I'll say that. Sometimes now I think that boys who
are raised regular in houses, and never have a fine nigger like Burt for a best

friend, and go to high schools and college, and never steal anything, or get drunk
a little, or learn to swear from fellows who know how, or come walking up in
front of a grandstand in their shirt sleeves and with dirty horsey pants on when
the races are going on and the grandstand is full of people all dressed up-What's
the use of talking about it? Such fellows don't know nothing at all. They've never
had the opportunity.

But I did. Burt taught me how to rub down a horse and put the bandages on

after a race and steam a horse out and a lot of valuable things for any man to
know. He could wrap a bandage on a horse's leg so smooth that if it had been

the same color you would think it was his skin, and I guess he'd have been a big
driver, too, and got to the top like Murphy and Walter Cox and the others if he

harln't heen black.
(icc whizz, it was fun. You got to a county seat town, maybe say on a Saturday

or Sunclay, and the fair began the next Tuesday and lasted until Friday afternoon.
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Doctor Fritz would be, say in lhe 2.25 trot on Tuesday afternoon and on Thurs-

day afternoon Bucephalus would knock'em cold in the "free-for-all" pace. It left

you a lot of time to hang around and listen to horse talk, and see Burt knock some

yap cold that got too gay, and you'd find out about horses and men and pick up

u fot of stutr you could use all the rest of your life, if you had some sense and

salted down what you heard and felt and saw.

And then at the end of the week when the race meet was over' and Harry had

run home to tend up to his livery stable business, you and Burt hitched the two

horses to carts and drove slow and steady across country' to the place for the next

meeting, so as to not overheat the horses, etc., etc., you know'

Gee whizz, Gosh amighty, the nice hickorynut and beechnut and oaks and

other kinds of trees along the roads, all brown and red, and the good smells, and

Burt singing a song that was called Deep River' and the country girls at the

windows of houses and everything. You can stick your colleges up your nose for

all me. I guess I know where I got my education.

Why, one of those little burgs of towns you come to on the way' say now on

a Satuiday afternoon, and Burt says, "let's lay up here"'And you did'

And you took the horses to a livery stable and fed them, and you got your good

clothes out of a box and Put them on.

And the town was full of farmers gaping, because they could see you were

race-horse people, and the kids maybe never see a nigger before and was afraid

and run away when the two of us walked down their main street'

And that was before prohibition and all that foolishness, and so you went into

a saloon, the two of you, and all the yaps came and stood around, and there was

always someone pretended he was horsey and knew things and spoke up and

began asking qo"sliotts, and all you did was to lie and lie all you could about what

horses you hud, and I said I owned them, and then some fellow said, "Will you

have a drink of whisky" and Burt knocked his eye out the way he could say,

offhandlike, "oh well, all right, I'm agreeable to a little nip. I'll split a quart with

you." Gee whizz.

But that isn't what I want to tell my story about. We got home late in

November and I promised mother I'd quit the race horses for good' There's a lot

of things you've got to promise a mother because she don't know any better.

anJso, there not being any work in our town any more than when I left there

to go to the races, I went offto Sandusky and got a pretty good place taking care

of horses for a man who owned a teaming and delivery and storage and coal and

real estate business there. It was a pretty good place with good eats, and a day

off each week, and sleeping on a cot in a big barn, and mostly just shoveling in

hay and oats to a lot of big good-enough skates of horses, that couldn't have

trott.d a race with a toad. I wasn't dissatisfied and I could send money home'

And then, as I started to tell you, the fall races came to Sandusky and I got

the day of and I went. I left the job at noon and had on my good clothes and

my new brown derby hat, I'd just bought the Saturday before, and a stand'up

collar.
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First of all I went downtown and walked about with the dudes' I've always

thought to myself, "poi up a good front- and so I did it' I had forty dollars in

my pocket and so I went into itte West House' a big hotel' and walked up to the

cigar stand. "Give me three twenty-five cent cigars"' I said' There was a lot of

horsemen and strangersand dressei-up people from other towns standing around

in the lobby and inlhe bar, and I mingled amongst them' In the bar there was

a fellow with a cane and a windsor tiJon, that it made me sick to look at him.

Ilikeamantobeamananddressup'butnottogoputonthatkindofairs.
So I p.rrft"O trim aside, kind of rough' and had me a drink of whisky' And then

he looked at me, u. tfto"gtt he thoight maybe he'd get gay, but,he- changed his

mind and didn,t say u.ryiirir,g. And then I had another drink of whisky, just to

show him something, unA *.it out and had a hack out to the races, all to myself'

and when I got there iuougtt myself the best seat I could get up in the grand-

stand, but didn,t go in for iny oithese boxes. That's putting on too many airs.

And so there I *u., rittin! up in the grandstand as gay as you please and

looking down on the swipes i-ing out with their horses, and with their dirty

i"r."V p""" on and the horse blankets swung over their shoulders, same as I had

been doing all the year before' I liked one thing about the s11e as the other' sitting

up there and feeling gruri u"a being down there and looking up at the yaps and

feeling grander arra mor" importantl too._one thing's about as good as another,

if you tate it just right. I've often said that'

Well,rightinfrontofme,inthegrandstandthatday'therewasafellowwith
a couple oi gids and they was about my age' The young fellow was a nice guy

,fi iigft,. gJ was the kind maybe that goes to college and then comes to be a

lawyer or maybe a newspaper idito. o, something like that, but he wasn't stuck

onhimself.Thereare'o'n.orthatkindallrightandhewasone.oftheones.
He had his sister with him and another girl and the sister looked around over

his shoulder, acciaentai at first, not intending to start anything-she wasn't that

kind-and her eyes and mine happened to meet'

Youknowhowitis.Gee,shewasapeach!Shehadonasoftdress'kindof
abluestuffanditlookedcarelesslymade,butwaswellsewedandmadeand
everything. I knew thaimuch. t ulushed when she looked right at me and so did

she.Shewasthenicestgirll,veeverseenlnmylife.Shewasn,tstuckonherself
and she could talk p.op!. grammar without being like a school teacher or some-

thing like that. Wirat I niean is, she was O'K' I think maybe her father was

wellio-do, but not rich to make her chesty because she was his daughter' as some

are. Maybe he owned a drugstore or a drygoods store in their home town; or

something like that. She never told me and I never asked'

tvty oJn people are all O'K' too, when you come to that' My grandfather was

Welsh and over in the old country, in Wales he was-But never mind that'

The first heat of the flrst race come off and the young fellow setting there with

the two girls left them and went down to make a bet. I knew what he was up to'

hut he dldn't talk big and noisy and let everyone around llo1v h" was a sport'

lts some do. He *u.i', that kind. well, he come back and I heard him tell the

iwo girls what horse he'd bet on, and when the heat was trotted they all half got
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to their feet and acted in the excited, sweaty way people do when they've got
money down on a race, and the horse they bet on is up there pretty close at ihe
end, and they think maybe he'll come on with a rush, but he never does because
he hasn't got the old juice in him, come right down to it.

And then, pretty soon, the horses came out for the 2.lg pace and there was
a horse in it I knew. He was a horse Bob French had in his stiing but Bob didn,t
own him. He was a horse owned by a Mr. Mathers down at Marietta, ohio.

This Mr. Mathers had a lot of money and owned some coal mines or some-
thing, and he had a swell place out in the country, and he was stuck on race
horses, but was a Presbyterian or something, and I think more than likely his wife
was one' too, maybe a stiffer one than himself. So he never raced his horses hisself,
and the story round the ohio race tracks was that when one of his horses got
ready to go to the races he turned him over to Bob French and pretended to his
wife he was sold.

So Bob had the horses and he did pretty much as he pleased and you can,t
blame Bob, at least, I never did. sometimes he was out to win and sometimes he
wasn't. I never cared much about that when I was swiping a horse. what I did
want to know was that my horse had the speed and could go out in front, if you
wanted him to.

And, as I'm telling you, there was Bob in this race with one of Mr. Mather's
horses, was named "About Ben Ahem" or something like that, and was fast as
a streak. He was a gelding and had a mark of 2.21, but could step in .0g or .09.

Because when Burt and I were out, as I've told you, the year before, there was
a nigger, Burt knew, worked for Mr. Mathers and we went out there one day
when we didn't have no race on at the Marietta Fair and our boss Harry was gone
home.

And so eyeryone was gone to the fair but just this one nigger and he took us
all through Mr. Mather's swell house and he and Burt tapfed a bottle of wine
Mr. Mathers had hid in his bedroom, back in a closet, without his wife knowing,
and he showed us this Ahem horse. Burt was always stuck on being a driver but
didn't have much chance to get to the top, being a nigger, and he and the other
nigger gulped that whole bottle of wine and Burt got a little lit up.

so the nigger let Burt take this About Ben Ahem and step him a mile in a track
Mr. Mathers had all to himself, right there on the farm. And Mr. Mathers had
one child, a daughter, kinda sick and not very good-looking, and she came home
and we had to hustle and get About Ben Ahem stuck back in the barn.

I'm only telling you to get everything straight. At sandusky, that afternoon
I was at the fair, this young fellow with the two girls was fussed, being with the
girls and losing his bet. You know how a fellow is that way. one of them was
his girl and the other his sister. I had figured that out.

"Gee whizz," I says to myself, ,,I'm going to give him the dope."
He was mighty nice when I touched him on the shoulder. He and the gids were

nice to me right from the start and clear to the end. I'm not blaming them.
Arrd so he leaned back and I give him the dope on About Ben Ahem. ..Don,l
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bet a cent on this first heat because he'll go like an oxen hitched to a plow, but

whenthefirstheatisovergorightdownandlayonyourpile'"That'swhatl
told him.

well, I never saw a fellow treat anyone sweller. There was a fat man sitting

beside the little girl, that had looked at me twice by this time, and I at her, and

both blushing, und *hut did he do but have the nerve to turn and ask the fat man

to get up and change places with me so I could set with his crowd'

G"" *hirr, craps amighty. There I was' What a chump I was to go and get

gay up there in the West House bar, and just because that dude was standing there

i"iift u cane and that kind of a necktie on, to go and get all balled up and drink

that whisky, just to show off'
of course she would know, me setting right beside her and letting her smell

of my breath. I could have kicked myself right down out of that grandstand and

all around that race track and made a faster record than most of the skates of

horses they had there that Year.

Because that girl wasn't any mutt of a girl. what wouldn't I have give right

then for a stick of chewing gum to chew, or a lozenger, or some liquorice' or most

anything. I was glad t hJthose twenty-five cent cigars in my pocket and right

a*ay t iive thatlellow one and lit one myself. Then that fat man got up and we

"ttu.geJ 
phces and there I was, plunked right down beside her'

Tiey introduced themselves and the fellow's best girl, he had with him, was

ruamed Miss Elinor Woodbury, and her father was a manufacturer of barrels from

a place called Tiffin, ohio. And the fellow himself was named wilbur wessen and

his sister was Miss LucY Wessen.

I suppose it was their having such swell names got me offmy trolley. A fellow,

just because he has been a swipe with a race horse, and works taking care ofhorses

io. u -un in the teaming, delivery, and storage business, isn't any better or worse

than anyone else. I've often thought that, and said it too'

But you know how a fellow is. There's something in that kind of nice clothes,

and the kind of nice eyes she had, and the way she had looked at me, awhile

before, over her brothei's shoulder, and me looking back at her, and both of us

blushing.
I couldn't show her up for a boob, iould I?
I made a fool of myseli that's what I did. I said my name was Walter Mathers

Itom Marietta, ohio, and then I told all three of them the smashingest lie you

cver heard. what I said was that my father owned the horse About Ben Ahem

and that he had let him out to this Bob French for racing purposes' because our

l:rmily was proud and had never gone into racing that way, in our own name, I
nr.un. Th.n I had got started and they were all leaning over and listening, and

Miss Lucy Wessenis eyes were shining, and I went the whole hog.

I told about our place down at Marietta, and about the big stables and the

grand brick house we had on a hill, up above the Ohio River, but I knew enough

ir.t ro do it in no bragging way. What I did was to start things and then let them

tlrag thc rest out of rne. i acted just as reluctant to tell as I could. Our family

lr*sir't got any barrel factory, and, since I've known us, we've always been pretty
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poor' but not asking anything of anyone at that, and my grandfather, over in
Wales-But never mind that.

we sat there talking like we had known each other for years and years, and
I went and told them that my father had been expecting maybe this Bob French
wasn't on the square, and had sent me up to Sandusky on the sly to find out what
I could.

And I bluffed it through I had found out all about the 2.rg pace, in which
About Ben Ahem was to start.

I said he would lose the first heat by pacing like a lame cow and then he would
come back and skin 'em alive after that. And to back up what I said I took thirty
dollars out of my pocket and handed it to Mr. wilbur wessen and asked him,
would he mind, after the first heat, to go down and place it on About Ben Ahem
for whatever odds he could get. what I said was that I didn't want Bob French
to see me and none of the swipes.

Sure enough the first heat come off and About Ben Ahem went of his stride,
up the back stretch, and looked like a wooden horse or a sick one, and come in
to be last. Then this wilbur wessen went down to the betting place under the
grandstand and there I was with the two girls, and when that Miss woodbury
was looking the other way once, Lucy wessen kinda, with her shoulder you know,
kinda touched me. Not just tucking down, I don't mean. you know how a woman
can do. They get close, but not getting gay either. you know what they do. Gee
whizz.

And then they give me a jolt. what they had done, when I didn't know, was
to get together, and they had decided wilbur wessen would bet fifty dollars, and
the two girls had gone and put in ten dollars each, of their own money, too. I
was sick then, but I was sicker later. ,

About the gelding, About Ben Ahem, and their winning their money, I wasn't
worried a lot about that. It come out o.K. Ahem stepped the next three heats
like a bushel of spoiled eggs going to market before they could be found out, and
wilbur wessen had got nine to two for the money. There was something else
eating at me.

Because wilbur come back, after he had bet the money, and after that he spent
most of his time talking to that Miss woodbury, and Lucy wessen and I was left
alone together like on a desert island. Gee, if I'd only been on the square or if
there had been any way of getting myself on the square. There ain't any walter
Mathers, like I said to her and them, and there hasn't ever been one, but if there
was, I bet I'd go to Marietta, Ohio, and shoot him tomorrow.

There I was, big boob that I am. pretty soon the race was over, and wilbur
had gone down and collected our money, and we had a hack downtown, and he
stood us a swell supper at the west House, and a bottle of champagne beside.

And I was with that girl and she wasn't saying much, and I wasn't saying much
either. one thing I know. she wasn't stuck on me because of the lie about my
father being rich and allthar. There's a way you know. . . . craps amighty. There's
a kind of girl, you see just once in your life, and if you don't get busy and mukc
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hay, then you're gone for good and all, and might as well go jump off a bridge'

rhey give you a l,ook from inside of them somewhere, and it ain't no vamping,

and wiat iimeans is-you want that girl to be your wife, and you want nice things

around her like flowers and swell clothes, and you want her to have the kids

you're going to have, and you want good music played and no ragtime' Gee

whizz.
There's a place over near Sandusky, across a kind ofbay, and it's called Cedar

Point. And after we had supper we went over to it in a launch, all by ourselves'

Wilbur and Miss Lucy andlhat Miss Woodbury had to catch a ten o'clock train

back to Tiffin, Ohio, because, when you're out with girls like that you can't get

careless and miss any trains and stay out all night, like you can with some kinds

of Janes.

And Wilbur blowed himself to the launch and it cost him fifteen cold plunks,

but I wouldn't never have knew if I hadn't listened. He wasn't no tin horn kind

of a sport.
Over at the Cedar Point place, we didn't stay around where there was a gang

of common kind of cattle at all.

There was big dance halls and dining places for yaps, and there was a beach

you could walk along and get where it was dark, and we went there.

she didn't talk hardly at all and neither did I, and I was thinking how glad

I was my mother was all right, and always made us kids learn to eat with a fork

at table, and not swill soup, and not be noisy and rough like a gang you see around

a race track that waY.

Then wilbur and his girl went away up the beach and Lucy and I sat down

in a dark place, where there was some roots of old trees, the water had washed

up, and afier that the time, till we had to go back in the launch and they had to

.ut"h th"ir trains, wasn't nothing at all. It went like winking your eye'

Here's how it was. The place we were setting in was dark, like I said, and there

was the roots from that old stump sticking up like arms, and there was a watery

smell, and the night was like-as if you could put your hand out and feel it-
so warm and soft and dark and sweet like an orange'

I most cried and I most swore and I most jumped up and danced, I was so

nrad and happy and sad.

when wilbur come back from being alone with his girl, and she saw him

coming, Lucy she SayS, "we got to go to the train now," and she was most crying

too, brlt she never knew nothing I knew, and she couldn't be so all busted up'

And then, before wilbur and Miss woodbury got up to where we was' she put

lrcr face up and kissed me quick and put her head up against me and she was all

quivering and-Gee whizz.' 
Someiimes I hope I have cancer and die. I guess you know what I mean. We

wcnt in the launch across the bay to the train like that, and it was dark, too' She

whispered and said it was like she and I could get out of the boat and walk on

llrc water, and it sounded foolish, but I knew what she meant'

And then quick we were right at the depot, and there was a big gang of yaps'

llrc kind that goes to the fairs, and crowded and milling around like cattle, and
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how could I tell her? "rt won't be long because you'll write and I'll write to you.,,
That's all she said.

I got a chance like a hay barn afire. A swell chance I got.
And maybe she would write me, down at Marietta thai way, and the letter

would come back, and stamped on the front of it by the U.s.A. ..there ain't any
such guy," or something like that, whatever they stamp on a letter that way.

And me trying to pass myself off for a bigbug and a iwell-to her, as decent
a little body as God ever made. craps amighty-a swell chance I got!

And then the train come in, and she got on it, and wilbur wessen he come
and shook hands with me, and that Miss woodbury was nice too and bowed to
me' and I at her, and the train went and I busted out and cried like a kid.

Gee, I could have run after that train and made Dan patch look like a freight
train after a wreck but, socks amighty, what was the use? Did you ever see such
a fool?

I'll bet you what-if I had an arm broke right now or a train had run over
my foot-I wouldn't go to no doctor at all. I'd go set down and let her hurt and
hurt-that's what I'd do.

I'll bet you what-if I hadn't a drunk that booze I'd a never been such a boob
as to go tell such a lie-that couldn't never be made straight to a lady like her.I wish I had that fellow right here that had on a windsor tie and carried a
cane. I'd smash him for fair. Gosh darn his eyes. He,s a big fool-that's what he
is.

And if I'm not another you just go find me one and l,ll quit working and be
a bum and give him my job. I don't care nothing for working, and earnint money,
and saving it for no such boob as myself.

QUESTTONS

1. what has Anderson gained by adopting the narrative perspective of
the boy?

2, ln what ways might the story be different if Anderson were to tell it
in his own voice as an author?

3. Characterize the narrator. What has caused him to behave foolishly?
Would he make the same mistake again?

4. why does he make so much of the man with the cane and the
Windsor tie?

5. The narrator says of "boys who are raised regular in houses,, that they
"don't know nothing at all. They,ve never had no opportunity.,, Later
he says: "You can stick your coileges up your nose for ail me. r guess
I know where I got my education." He cails his friend Burt ,,a nigger.,,
sharing the narrator's perspective on the story, do we also share his
opinions or his way of expressing himself?

"l'm a Fool" owes much of its effect to the distance established between the
narrator's understanding of his situation and the reader,s greater knowlrrlgr. ,rnrl
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sophistication. The running dramatic irony of his statements tells us more than

he knows. Like many good stories, this one has ironies upon ironies. lronically,

the narrator's attempt to impress the girl has led to his permanent separation

from her. This much he understands when it is too late. But he appears to think

that he could have won her if only he had been honest, creating a final dramatic

irony when measured against the reader's sense that the social gap is so great

that he would not have won her in any case.

ln the next story, the narrator who remembers the events is no longer the

child who experienced them.

A MEMORY
Eudora Welty (1909- )

One summer morning when I was a child I lay on the sand after swimming in

the small lake in the park. The sun beat down-it was almost noon. The water

shone like steel, motionless except for the feathery cud behind a distant swimmer'

From my position I was looking at a rectangle brightly lit, actually glaring at me,

with sun, sand, water, a little pavilion, a few solitary people in fixed attitudes, and

around it all a border ofdark rounded oak trees, like the engraved thunderclouds

surrounding illustrations in the Bible. Ever since I had begun taking painting

lessons, I had made small frames with my fingers, to look out at everything.

Since this was a weekday morning, the only persons who were at liberty to be

in the park were either children, who had nothing to occupy them, or those older

people whose lives are obscure, irregular, and consciously of no worth to any-

thing: this I put down as my observation at that time. I was at an age when I
formed a judgment upon every person and every event which came under my eye,

although I was easily frightened. When a person, or a happening, seemed to me

not in keeping with my opinion, or even my hope or expectation, I was terrified

by a vision of abandonment and wildness which tore my heart with a kind of
sorrow. My father and mother, who believed that I saw nothing in the world
which was not strictly coaxed into place like a vine on our garden trellis to be

presented to my eyes, would have been badly concerned ifthey had guessed how

frequently the weak and inferior and strangely turned examples of what was to

come showed themselves to me.

I do not know even now what it was that I was waiting to see; but in those

days I was convinced that I almost saw it at every turn. To watch everything

irbout me I regarded grimly and possessively as a need. All through this summer

I had lain on the sand beside the small lake, with my hands squared over my eyes'

linger tips touching, looking out by this device to see everything: which appeared

1s a kind of projection. It did not matter to me what I looked at; from any

6hse rvation I would conclude that a secret of life had been nearly revealed to me

-l'<rr I was obsessed with notions about concealment, and from the smallest

gesture of a stranger I would wrest what was to me a communication or a

grrcscntiment.
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